Abstract-To solve the problems of instability of agricultural robot when avoiding obstacles, a kind of navigation method which combined monocular visual navigation technology and remote monitoring technology was proposed: using the centerline method to extract the navigation path to achieve visual navigation; the monitoring center received two-way real-time image signals of the agricultural robot, when the agricultural robot met the obstacle or other situations, the remote monitoring center would start the alarm, then the operators could send control signals through the monitoring software to implement manual intervention. The experiment showed that the system improved the reliability of the navigation.
logy to extract the navigation features of natural environment [8] . Gao Feng and some others used the method of Surface-Belt model matching visual identification based on genetic algorithms, directly identified field crop images without any pretreatment which obtained good effect in the real-time control [9] . An Qiu used the shadow remove method based on the light independent graph, had significant meanings in navigation parameter extraction of complex environments [10] . F.Yang, S.Liu and some others developed Camera calibration，image acquisition，stereo rectification，stereo match and depth calculation to research a detection method of various obstacles in farmland by using the methods such as Bouguet algorithm， area match，triangulation and so on．The experiment showed that the accuracy rate of the obstacle detection reached 96% [11] .
However, relying solely on visual navigation technology to realize autonomous navigation of the agriculture robot in the complex farmland environment does not take the factors of the obstacle avoidance and the cliff avoidance into consideration. Therefore it is relatively unreliable. In this case, this paper proposed the idea of combining the visual navigation and the remote monitoring technology to realize navigation. The designed system was installed in agricultural robot and its feasibility has been verified with experiments.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section I gives a general introduction to robot visual navigation research status and the main content of the article. Section II describes the system composition and working principle. Section III analyzes the research of visual navigation. In Section IV, remote monitoring technology research is presented, the effect of which is verified by experimental results in Section V. Finally, conclusions are given in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM COMPOSITION AND WORKING PRINCIPLE
The system is composed of visual navigation subsystem and remote monitoring subsystem functionally, and the upper and lower bit machine structurally. As shown in Figure 1 below: the slave computer is agricultural robot, including control signal receiving and processing devices, hydraulic drive device, video signal acquisition and wireless transmission devices; the host computer is monitoring center terminal, including monitoring processor, video signal radio receiving apparatus, control signal wireless transmission apparatus and man-machine interface.
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System working principle ： The slave computer of agricultural robot collects the road condition information in front of the machine with two CCD cameras and sends image signal to the host computer monitoring center through wireless local area network(LAN) established by the front-end and back-end wireless bridge, and then the monitor in the monitoring center displays the real-time dynamic two-way image signals and processes one way of the image signals to get navigation parameters which visual navigation requires. According to the navigation parameters, the system determines the relative position of the agricultural robot and automatically sends control signals to control agricultural robot walking (forward, turn left, turn right, stop) to achieve the purpose of tracking the navigation path. If there is an obstacle or a cliff in the front, the robot will send fault information to the monitoring center automatically and suspend the movement of the agricultural robot. After receiving fault signal, monitoring client will start alarm module (horn) to alert the user. The user then can send control commands to the agricultural robot through remote monitoring subsystem with the man-machine interface. According to its working principle, we can say that the visual navigation subsystem and the remote monitoring subsystem are working coordinately. As the auxiliary system of visual navigation subsystem, the remote monitoring subsystem will greatly improve the safety and the reliability of the agricultural robot. 
VISUAL NAVIGATION SUBSYSTEM
Visual navigation technology is the key technology in robot intelligent navigation field, which can reduce the navigation cost and collect images with rich-information. Useful navigation information can be got by using rational image processing methods, so image processing algorithms should be improved continuously to furthest extract useful information [12] .
In this paper, visual navigation subsystem gets navigation path through processing real- Using a monocular camera for visual navigation, the camera must be calibrated for the purpose of finding the camera's internal and external parameters. Then, we can establish the relationship between the images coordinates and the world coordinates, providing a basis for the follow-up visual navigation.
The system selects "Tisa Two step" to calibrate camera. Because of the consideration of the radial distortion of the camera, the accuracy is high [13] . The First step is to use the method of the least squares to solve the over-determined linear equations to obtain all external parameters. The second step is to recursively use nonlinear optimization method to obtain internal parameters. The external camera parameters got by "Tisa two-step method" are shown in Table 1 , the relationship between the images coordinates and the world coordinates is established. Corner detection error is analyzed, as is shown in Figure 2 , the various color points are the detection point, if the detection point is at coordinate (0,0) (error is zero), proving the best results, most corner coordinates have a small deviation with the true value, so the experimental results are reliable. Table 2 , the comparison results proved that the error in the range of 5 pixels error range, therefore, the results of calibration can be used for monocular visual navigation and had high precision. b. Image preprocessing and navigation path extraction To achieve automatic visual navigation, agricultural robots must detect front road condition information in real-time, then determine navigation path [14] . So, navigation path extraction is critical. When working, robots firstly walk on the roads until reach the farmland, so the navigation path extraction should be carried out on two levels--the road environment and the farmland environment. The system first processes dynamic road image and extracts path in real time, then farmland environment image.
b.i Road image preprocessing and navigation path extraction
To obtain the navigation path, first, images captured must be preprocessed [15] . This process includes the gradation processing, the filtering processing, the binarization processing [16] , the expansion, the etching treatment, et al. The process as shown in Figure 3 
. Preprocessing image of road image
Road edge extraction can be carried out after pretreatment of the road image. A basic method is the differential operator detection which has good effect. In this paper, three kinds of differential operators were adopt to detect image edges [17] . Figure 4 (a ~ c) are the edge schematic diagrams after detection. It can be seen that three kinds of differential operators has similar effect in detecting the edge of the simple road image, therefore, in the practical application, we can take any kind of differential operator to detect the edge of the road. 
b.ii Navigation path extraction of Farmland environment image
Based on the study of road images, we analysis farmland image, the pretreatment process is the same to the road image, farmland environment image preprocessing results are shown in obstacle or a cliff, it is not able to achieve reliable navigation. So, the method combining the remote monitoring subsystem [19] and the visual navigation subsystem is proposed.
Remote monitoring subsystem is composed of monitoring client software and alarm module [20] , Figure 6 The main test equipments are shown in Table 3 Table 3 
